
SZG Professional Glass Manufacturer In China--10mm NON-SLIP
PRINTED GLASS FLOORING

Non-slip glass is an innovative flooring material with superior performance and safety. It is made of
toughened glass. The surface of the non-slip glass is pressed by a special method to form a wrinkle
streak or bump to increase the surface of the floor tile to the sole or sole of the human body friction, to
prevent slipping fall. With clever design, there are a variety of beautiful designs that make people walking
on the transparent glass floor more secure.
You can add value to your flooring and glass stair projects by laminated and tempered glass, anti-slip
glass that have an attractive design and preferred by many leading projects from all over the world.

Features:
Anti-Slip Flooring Glass has superior slip resistance
Anti-Slip Flooring Glass has obscures view while maintaining a high level of light transmittance
Anti-Slip Flooring Glass has unique design
Anti-Slip Flooring Glass has more durable than applied coatings
Anti-Slip Flooring Glass has superior resistance to surface contamination from dirt, oils, chemicals, liquids,
food, etc.
Anti-Slip Flooring Glass has interior, exterior, dry and wet use.
Anti-Slip Flooring Glass has easy transformation: cutting, bevelling, curving, drilling, tempering and
laminating.

Inclusive Service: we manage all stages of the processes (cutting, polishing, curving, tempering,
laminating, etc.) to obtain the finished product to be assembled in its final position.

Applications:
Anti-slip Walk On Surfaces Glass for Flooring Systems: Stairs, ramps, footbridges, swimming pools and bath
areas, trafficable roofs, trafficable areas,Road surface where need to be marked, such as airport, railway
stations, sports center, super markets, museum, shopping malls, etc. etc.
Anti Slip Glass: doors, dividers, screens, facades, furniture, etc

Specificastions:
Sun Global Glass offer support customized for anti slip glass as your required.
1.Standard thickness：4mm,5mm,5.5mm,6mm,8mm,10mm,12mm
2.Standard size:as your need
3.Standard color:Clear or ultra-clear
4.they also called:anti-slip glass floor,structural glass floor,tempered glass floor,clear anti slip glass
bricks,Art Glass Anti-Slip Glass Tile Glass Building Glass Glass Floor,anti-scratch glass flooring

Quality Control:
Sun Global Glass manufacturer glass floor under ISO 9001 quality control and Environmental Safety ISO
14001 certificates. Strict routine controls give SZG the seal of an eco-friendly and sustainable
company.and our glass floor comply with following standards:
1. Glass floor meet BS 6206 UK safety glass standard. 

http://http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/10mm-clear-tempered-glass-supplier-toughened-glass-with-heat-soak-treatment-highly-smooth-surface-te.html#.Wp-bN9zTQdU
http://http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/21.52mm-tempered-laminated-glass-factory-21.52mm-toughened-laminated-glasson-sale-laminated-safety-g.html#.Wp-bDdzTQdU


2. Glass floor meet EN 12543 CE European safety glass standard. 
3. Glass floor meet Chinese Safety Glass Compulsory Certification (CCC)
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